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一、解釋名詞【共 20 分，每題 2 分】

1. 集中趨勢 ( cen仕al tendency ) 

2. 母艦參數 ( Parameter ) 

3. 隨機抽樣 (Random sampling) 

4. 樣本統計量 ( Statistics ) 

5. 抽樣分配( Sampling dis出bution)

6 . 標車接 ( Standard error ) 

7. 中央極限定理 ( Centrallirnit theorem ) 

8. 95%的信賴區間( 95% conñdence intervaI ) 

9. 實驗控制 ( Experimenta1 con甘01 )

10. 統計控制 ( S崗位stic剖 contro l )

二、選擇題【共 20 分，每題 2 分】

共 δ 頁，第/頁

考試E IOl : 0220 .節次 :3

1. As肌肉 of 10 numbers has a stand削 deviation (標準差) of 5. If those same 

numbers were a pop叫atio且. what would the population standard devia世on be? 

(a) 4.3 (b) 4.75 (c) 5 (d) 5.7 

2. A politica1 scientist (政治學者) is studying voters in California. It is appropriate for 

hirn to use a mean to describe 

(a) the age of a typical voter. 

(b) the party affiliation何屬政黨) of a typical voter. 

(c) the county ofresidence(居住地) of a typicaI voter. 

(d) none of the above 

3. The standard deviation ofa norrnaI population is 10. You take a sample of 25 items 

企om 由is population and compute a 95% confidence intervaI(信賴區間) . In order to 

compute the confidence interva1, you wiIl use 

(a) the t table because the degrees of 企eedom wiIl be 24. 

(b) the t ta.ble because you have es出lated the standard deviation 企om the sample. 

(c) the z table because the population standard deviation is known. 

(d) the z table because the s街nple size is srnall. 

4. Suppose the coefficient of correlation(相關係數) between the two variables x and y 

was found to be 0.96, we can say 也at

(a) x and y have variances 由at are sigI世ficantly different. 

(b) x and y have means 出at are si伊i訂閱ntly different. 

(c) x and y have a s甘ong linear relationship. 

http:95%~n.tJ
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S. Wh ich of the following is NOT generally true? 

(a) The standard deviation and interquartile range(四分位差)的 bo出 measures of 

scale. 

(b) The median is less affected by outliers 也祖 is 出eme個﹒

(吋 For nonnal dis甘ibutio悶，也e interquartile range is about 1.35 times the stand叫

deviation. 

(d) Outliers are usually caused by mistakes and should be removed 企om 也e data. 

6. Which ofthe following is NOT a necess缸y assumption underlying the use of the 

Analysis ofVariance technique? 

(a) The samples are independent and randomly selected. 

(b) The populations are norma11y dis出buted.

(c) The variances of the popula討ons are the same. 

(d) The means of the popu1ations are equal. 

7. Eleven cars of a certam model , between one and seven ye缸s of age, were randomly 

selected from the classified ads. The following summ缸y statistícs on their ages (x in 

ye缸s) and prices (y in 1000 dollars) were used to obtain the regression equation 

于 = ßo + ß1x = 19.8 - 1.56x. 

Which of the following statements is correct? 

(a) The price will increase by $1560 for eveηl-ye缸泊crease in age. 

(b) The rela世onship between price and age is positive. 

(c) The price for a car with 0 year ofage is $19800. 

(d) None ofthe above 

8. A survey is to be undertaken ofrecent gerontology graduates in order to compare 出e

starting salaries ofwomen and men. For each graduate, three variables are to be 

recorded (among others): sex, starting salary, and area of specialization. 

(a) Sex and starting salary are explanatory variables; area of specialization is a 

response variable. 

(b) Sex is an explanatory variable; starting salary and area of special ization 缸e

response variables . 

(c) Sex is an explanatory variable; starting salary is a response variable; area of 

叩eci到泣ation is a possible confounding variable. 

(d) Sex is a response variable; starting salary is an explanatory variable ; 缸個 of

speci叫ization is a possible confounding variable. 

... 
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9. Which ofthe following is CORRECT? 

(吋 A large sample size always ensures 出at 0叮 S位nple is representa:世ve ofthe 

popu1ation. 

(b) If all other things are equal, we need a larger sample size for a larger population. 

(c) ln a chosen sam阱， an estimate wil1 be less variable with a large sarnple size and 

hence more precise. 

(d) In random samples, the randomization ensures 也at we get precise and accurate 

estimates. 

10. Which ofthe following statements is FALSE? 

(a) Nonresponse can cause bias in s叮veys because non-respondents often tend to 

behave differently 丘。m people who responι 

(b) Non-sampling errors 缸e often bigger tha:n the random sampling errors in 

surveys. 

(c) Slight changes in the wording of questions can make a measurable difference to 

survey results. 

(d) Sophisticated statisti叫 me也ods(精巧的統計方法) can a1ways correct 也e

results if the population you are sampling from is different from the population 

of interest, e.g. due to under-coverage. 

三 、申論題【任選三題作答。共 60 分，每題 20 分】

1. Assess tbe strengths and weaknesses ofusing experimental designs in social 

research. 

2. Compare and discuss the possibility of arriving causaI c1aims using experiments and 

surveys. 

3. What is the importance of inference in the social sciences, and how can inference be 

achieved using different research methods? 

4. How do sampling techniques vary between qualitative and quantitative social 

research? 

5. Out1ine and critique notions ofvalidity and reliability in qualitative research. 

6. Compare and ctiscuss the strengths and weaknesses of interviews and focus groups in 

qualitative research. 
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9. vv宜ich of the follo~吐ng is CORRECT? 

(a) A 1缸ge s紅nple size always ensures 也at our sample is representative ofthe 

population , 

(b) If all other tbings are equal, we need a larger sample size for a larger population. 

(c) In a chosen sample, an estimate wilI be less variable with a large s位nple size and 

hence more precise. 

(d) In random sarnples, the randomization ensures that we get precise and accurate 

estímates. 

10. Which ofthe following statements is F必.SE?

(吋 Nonresponse can cause bia.s旭 surveys because non-respondents often tend to 

behave differently 金om people wbo respond. 

(b) Non-sampling errors are often bigger than恥 random sarnpling errors in 

surveys. 

(c) SLight changes in the wording of questions can make a measurable difference 的

survey resuIts. 

(d) Sopb.isticated statistical methods(精巧的統計方法) can al ways correct the 

results ifthe population you 訂e sampling from is different from the population 

of interest, e.g. due to under-coverage. 

三、申論題【任選三題作答 。 共 60 分 ， 每題 20 分】

1 . Assess the strengths and weaknesses of using experirnental designs in social 

research. 

2. Compare and discuss the possibility of arriving causal claims using experiments and 

surveys. 

3. What is the importance of inference in the social sciences, and how can inference be 

achieved using different research methods? 

4. How do sampling techniques v缸y between qualitative and quantitative social 

research? 

5. Outline and cri吋que notions ofvalidity and reliab山ty 泊中剖i:ta世ve research. 

6. Compare 缸ld discuss the strengths and weaknesses of interviews and focus groups in 

qualitative research. 
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